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PREFACE

This study was commissioned by the African Training and Research Centre
for Women of the United nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA).

study's main objectives included:

The

an analysis of the debt crisis in and outside

Africa; a review of the impact of the economic/debt crisis on women and their
overall socio-economic situation particularly in health, employment and agriculture
sectors; examination of external debt crisis and its relation to the implementation

of the global and regional strategies for the advancement of women in Africa and
how women were responding to debt crisis.

Within these objectives, the impact of debt-crisis on women is examined and
measure aimed at assisting women in coping with economic/debt crisis are
recommended.

The study was undertaken by Dr. Eshetu Chole, Department of Economics,

Addis Ababa University and who within the terms of reference is responsible for
the choice and presentation of the facts contained in this study.
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1. The Debt Crisis

/./

General

1982 is conventionally taken as the most significant turning point in the international debt
crisis. Given the fact that a solution to the problem still eludes most low-income countries,

it means that these countries are well into the second decade of a crisis that shows no signs
of relenting.

Although matters came to a head in 1982, the roots of the debt crisis must be traced
to at least the earlier decade. Particularly significant in this regard is the oil price shock of
the early seventies. The dramatic increases in the price of oil were to prove a veritable
bonanza for the oil-exporting countries. The new fortunes that fell in their hands triggered
lending on an unprecedented scale. This, coupled with the sluggish economic performance
of the industrial countries, depressed interest rates. Additionally, intensified competition
between international banks and longer repayment and grace periods for loans created a
situation that was favorable to borrowing by Third World countries.
And these countries, encouraged by the new developments, went on what can be
fairly described as a borrowing spree. For the oil-importing countries, whose import bills
skyrocketed instantaneously, this was a welcome development. They had few qualms about
borrowing massively, especially because the prices of non-oil exports, including those of
some manufactured goods, were also good at the time. Therefore, between 1972 and 1981,
Third World external debt increased six-fold, reaching US$ 500 billion in 1981 [World Bank
1992: 41].
However, this idyllic situation was not destined to last long. Already by 1978-79, some
countries were experiencing difficulties in meeting their debt obligations. The second oil
shock came in 1979-80. The industrial countries began implementing contractionary
aggregate demand policies; interest rates rose dramatically; and the boom in export prices
was largely over. However, terms offered by commercial financial institutions continued to
be favorable.

Indeed, the latter half of 1972-81 saw the sharpest increases in

commercial bank debt to developing countries, with about half
of total commercial lending in the decade coming in the last

three years.

In many cases,

overborrowing

accompanied

unsustainable fiscal deficits and macroeconomic policies.
Massive capital flight was both a symptom of disequilibrium and

a drain of resources. The increase in new lending did not
translate into commensurably higher net transfers, however,
because debt servicing had also risen. After 1976, net transfers

declined as a share of GDP. By

1980. the fraction of new

lending used to finance interest payments hcu1 double'.'. [World
Bank 1992: 44-45].

Clearly, the situation had begun to deteriorate; and it was to grow even worse after
1980. Third World export volumes decreased and earnings stagnated; the ratio of interest
payments to exports increased; and the share of new loans used to meet obligations on past

loans increased significantly. In other words, the debt indicators for these countries showed
marked deterioration.

The response of the international banking system was quick and predictable. The
banks, which realized that what was emerging was no mere short-term problem, applied the
brakes on new lending and made conditions for borrowing stiffer; in particular, there was
a hike on interest rates. Consequently, many countries were unable to meet their debt
obligations as scheduled and began to accumulate arrears. In August 1982, Mexico, one of
the largest debtors, sent shock waves through the international financial community when
it declared a moratorium on external debt servicing. Similar announcements were
subsequently made by over 20 countries, including Brazil and Argentina, among the top

borrowers in the Third World. According to the World Bank [World Bank 1992: 46], within
two years* of Mexico's announcement, more than thirty countries, responsible for half of the
debt of the developing world, had fallen into arrears and were renegotiating. "The debt crisis
had arrived". Again according to the Bank, "the crisis which began in 1982 was the most
widespread debt problem in history" [World Bank 1992: .46].

The significance of the debt crisis was that it put to a severe test not only the debtservicing capacity of the developing world but also the viability of the international financial
system itself. This system, led by the Federal Reserve System of the United States, was
compelled to launch a massive rescue operation, ostensibly to help the debtor countries but
effectively to save itself from the prospects of billions of dollars going down the drain, which

would have put the financial world in serious jeopardy. The only way to save the system
from total collapse was to persuade commercial banks to keep on lending in the hope that
the debtors would eventually develop the requisite capacity to meet their obligations. The
rescue operation epitomized the interesting contradiction between the interests of individual
banks and the collective interests of the financial system:

individually each bank is better off by withdrawing from new
lending; collectively, all are better off by not withdrawing.

Imposing the collective interest was the essential objective of
the concerted lending package, in which commercial banks
refinanced some of the interest due to them, and thus helped
to diffuse the threat to the international banking system [World
Bank 1992:51].

The impact of the debt crisis on the developing countries was to be far-reaching.

Almost immediately, it led to a retrenchment of general budgetary expenditures and of
spending on imports. These had the effect of seriously curtailing expenditure on the social
services, including health and education. Reducing imports in many cases meant reducing
purchases of much needed capital equipment and spare parts, with obvious consequences
for economic growth. Other measures undertaken were raising taxes and domestic
borrowing, the latter resulting in serious inflationary consequences. In many countries, this
situation triggered capital flight, which in turn aggravated the external payments problem.
In these circumstances, many countries experienced a contraction of consumption and
investment, again undermining prospects for growth. Thus, the situation had become
enormously complicated.

The international banks attempted to deal with the crisis by devising different
strategies for dealing with private debt (which was essentially the concern of middle-income
countries) and public debt (the concern of low-income countries). With respect to the
former, the approach was - as pointed out earlier - to reschedule repayments so as to create

a situation whereby debtors would not be compelled to default. Almost invariably this meant
requiring the debtors to submit to economic reforms centered on macroeconomic
stabilization and worked out closely with the International Monetary Fund. There have also
been other initiatives (the Baker Plan, the Brady Plan, etc.), but no simple solution to the
problem has been found.

With respect to public debt, which is obtained on highly concessional terms, a variety
of measures have been attempted, including additional financing, debt forgiveness, and
greater debt relief through the Paris Club, to name only a few.
Where do we now stand with respect to the debt crisis, more than a decade after it
so forcefully hit the headlines? The answer to this question depends on which group of
countries we are considering. According to the World Bank, "the debt crisis affecting middleincome countries worldwide is past", although it concedes that "several middle-income
countries are still heavily indebted" [World Bank 1992: 59]. However, this is not true of

"over two dozen" low-income and lower-middle-income countries, many of whom are in
Africa. For them, the debt crisis is unfortunately still in full swing. Their predicament,
therefore, deserves a closer look.

1.2

The African Debt Crisis

Much of what has been said above applies to the African continent as well1. As in most

1 In talking about Africa, generalizations can often be misleading. A worthwhile distinction in this case
is between Sub-Saharan Africa (45 African countries south of the Sahara, excluding South Africa and Namibia)
and North Africa (Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Morocco and Tunisia). All of the North African countries are in the

middle-income category. In addition, their debt problems are quite distinct from those of the rest of Africa. This

developing countries, the initial phase of the African debt crisis came immediately after the

first oil shock of 1973. This raised the oil import bill considerably but it was also a period
of boom in primary export prices. The latter created great expectations for continually high
export revenues as well as enhancing the credit-worthiness of the borrowing countries. This,

coupled with the easy availability of "petro-dollars", led to a considerable expansion of
borrowing by African countries. As noted by one analyst,

in this exuberant phase, Africa acquired many of its now
notorious "white elephants" - hotels, refineries, steel mills, new

capitals, hospitals, airports, etc. - which it did not need, could
not use

and could not afford. Even in countries where
commodity prices had been declining (e.g. copper in Zaire and
Zambia; iron ore in Liberia and Mauritania) external financing

was provided and taken, largely to maintain consumption,
because both borrowers and lenders believed prices would rise
again [Mistry 1988: 4].

Far from this happening, what followed was a period of collapse of export prices
which lasted more than ten years. This period also witnessed the second oil shock and
further build-up of Africa's debt, partly to finance the higher oil import bill and partly to
avoid drastic cutbacks in pubh'c spending. Then followed a third phase, which can be dated
from the eventful year of 1982, when Africa's economic performance started deteriorating

seriously, thereby eroding its capacity to service debt and consequently leading to the
accumulation of arrears and to the exacerbation of the debt crisis [Mistry 1988: 5-6]. Thus,
the escalation of Africa's debt crisis has generally followed the global pattern.
But there are a number of factors that lend specificity to the African situation. In the
first place, in the 1980s Africa's economic performance was clearly the worst of all regions
in the world; little wonder therefore that this period has been described as a lost decade for
Africa. To put it more graphically, the average African is worse of today than he/she was
at independence a generation ago. While economic and social performance during the first
decade or so after independence was generally respectable, developments since then have
been nothing short of catastrophic. This has meant "weak growth in the productive sectors,
poor export performance, mounting debt, deteriorating social conditions, environmental
degradation, and the increasing decay of institutional capacity" [World Bank 1989: 18].
One abiding feature of this general malaise has been the emergence and acceleration

of the debt crisis. To quote the Secretary-General of the United Nations, "external debt is
a millstone around the neck of Africa" [UN 1993].The crisis had reached such proportions

point needs to be kept in mind throughout the rest of this paper, although the scope of the paper is too narrow
to permit detailed treatment of each group of countries.

that a special summit of OAU heads of state had to be convened to deliberate on this
specific problem. Africa's total debt in 1992 stood at about US$282 billion (see Table 1).

which was "about two and a half times greater than in 1980, while Sub-Saharan Africa's debt
had more than tripled" [UN 1993]. This represents 93% of total regional GDP and 256%
of the annual value of the exports of goods and services. And the debt service ratio was 24%
in 1991. What is more alarming is that these unhealthy developments have taken place in
spite of repeated rescheduling. As one student of the problem asked: "why, after grant flows
to Africa have increased from $6 billion in 1982 to nearly $12 billion in 1990, after debts
totaling nearly $7 billion have been canceled, and a further $1 billion swapped or converted
in one way or another, have Africa's outstanding obligations continued to climb inexorably
upwards"? [Mistry 1992: 135].

While the size of the African debt is not large in absolute terms and relative to
figures for Latin America, for example, it is nevertheless considerable relative to the
continent's economic situation:

In relative terms it has crippled, and unless tackled will
continue impairing, the ability of African economies to reverse
steadily declining per capita incomes. It is not widely
appreciated that annual debt service burdens remain excessively
onerous although actual payments of principal and interest by
low-income countries in Sub-Saharan Africa in 1990 were less
than 37% of scheduled debt service (after repeated
rescheduling). Yet, even at that reduced level they accounted

for over 85 of the region's estimated GNP in 1990 and 28% of
export earnings; implying that scheduled payments would have
absorbed 22% of total Sub-Saharan output and nearly 70% of
its export earnings in that year! [Mistry 1992: 135]

Thus, even if the absolute size of the debt does not compare with that of other
regions, its rate of growth is dramatic, having almost doubled in a matter of five years.
Perhaps more revealing is the worsening of Africa's debt position, as reflected in the
debt/GNP and debt/exports ratios. For the continent as a whole, debt as a ratio of GNP
more than doubled between 1982 and 1990, having risen from under 46% to almost 95%.

In fact, for Sub-Saharan Africa, this figure was a staggering 110% in 1990. The ratio of debt
to exports rose from 162% to 291%, reaching 345% in the case of Sub-Saharan Africa. The
1990 figures are much lower for Latin America and Eastern Europe [Mistry 1992: 142].
Thus, African debt is certainly onerous judged relative to the performance of GNP and
export earnings.

Table 1
Developing Africa's External Debt

and Debt Service, 1989-1992

1989
Total external

debt,

1990

1991

1992(e)

268.3

278.8

281.0

281.8

24.2

27.6

27.1

26.1

93.8

86.9

94.9

92.6

314.2

260.8

265.3

255.9

28.3

25.8

25.6

23.7

Sbillion
Debt service,
Sbillion

Ratios (%)

Debt/GDP

Debt/Exports of
goods and services

Debt

service/Exports of
goods and services
(e)= estimate
Source: ECA 1993: 31

A related matter is the debt servicing problem. By 1990, the total debt service

(repayment of principal plus payment of interest on past loans) for Africa had reached about
US$27 billion. In fact, the cumulative debt service for 1983-90 was far in excess of what the
continent's total debt was in 1982. Between 1985 and 1987, payments of interest on debt
represented 15.8% of total government spending, compared to 12.4% on education and
3.9% on health [UN 1993].Even though Sub-Saharan Africa's debt service during this period
was also greater than what its outstanding debt was in 1982, the region has not been able
to meet its obligations, with the consequence that it has been accumulating arrears.

As it is, Africa as a whole can only meet about two-thirds (and

Sub-Saharan Africa less than half) of its originally scheduled
debt servicing obligations, with the balance having had to be
or having built up as arrears. These arrears

rescheduled

amounted to a massive $14 bn last year, up from only Si bn in
3980" [UN 1993].

As far as Africa is concerned, therefore, the debt crisis is here to stay for the foreseeable
future unless dramatic measures are taken to solve it.
The African response to the crisis has been to seek more lending abroad and to
attempt economic reforms at home, processes which are not unrelated. On the whole, many

successful renegotiations of debt have been carried out and official capital flows have
continued to come, even though they have not brought the crisis anywhere near resolution.
The reforms have been even less satisfactory and, if anything, seem to have

compounded the difficulties involved in the continent's efforts at economic development. In
many instances, these reforms have been attempted in the context of economic stabilization
and structural adjustment programs (SAPs), usually launched on the basis of "firm advice"
from the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund and under the watchful
monitoring of these institutions.

One important consequence of increasing debt servicing difficulties has been a
serious erosion of import capacity. Whether or not carried out as part of demand
management policies in connection with SAP, for many African countries import restraint
has meant reduced imports of fuel, industrial machinery and other capital goods, spare parts,
and even food. Given the high import-dependence of most of these countries, a reduction
in imports has meant impaired capacity for agricultural and industrial progress.
Reforms have also meant curtailing government expenditures, all too often meaning
reduction of per capita spending on health, education and other social services; it is
noteworthy that items such as defence and security are seldom affected by such
retrenchment of public expenditures. This has further accelerated the process of
deterioration in the continent's social infrastructure. According to the World Bank, "in
several countries expenditure on social services is sharply down, school enrollments are
falling, nutrition is worsening, and infant mortality continues to be high. Open
unemployment in the towns, especially of educated youth, is also on the rise" [World Bank
1989: 2-3].
In general, the much vaunted fruits of reform have proved illusory. According to the
Economic Commission for Africa, "the performance under conventional structural
adjustment programs has been at best patchy and, in many ways, disappointing" [ECA 1992:
3]. And it is now openly admitted by even the World Bank [Elbadawi et al 1992] that SAPs
in Africa have not delivered what they promised. In economic terms, they have failed to

raise GNP per capita, saving, consumption, investment, export earnings, etc.; they have not
managed to curb inflation; and they have not made a dent in the chronic balance of
payments deficits of African countries. In social terms, they have meant rising

unemployment, declining real incomes, spiralling prices, and reduced availability and higher
costs of social services [Stewart 1991].
In short, the economic and social consequences of the debt crisis have been grave tor

Africa. It remains to add, however, that their impact is not uniform on all segments of
society. They tend to be especially severe on certain constituencies, of whom women
represent the most numerous and the most important. It is to a more specific treatment of
this problem that we now turn.

2. Impact of the Debt Crisis on Women

2.1

General

Although there is a voluminous amount of writing on the African crisis, there is very little
analysis directed at examining its impact on women. We therefore have very limited

concrete knowledge of how the crisis affects women in their various roles. And whatever
limited writing is done in this area tends to be general and impressionistic. As the Director
General of the United Nations Office at Vienna observed, what happens to women in the
context of the crisis takes place "in a kind of factual darkness at what could be called the
micro-level of the home, the workplace and the community" while "the crisis itself [is]
expressed in terms of macro-economic variables" [UN Office at Vienna 1988 :8]. This is
especially so of an issue such as the debt crisis, which is invariably discussed in
macroeconomic, almost abstract terms. It is difficult to get from such writing even an inkling
that the victims of the crisis are real people facing real, day-to-day problems.
Reduced to essentials, the central meaning of the African crisis, of which the debt
crisis is but one component, is the deterioration in the quality of life. In many countries "the

main issue at stake has not been one of economic and social development, but one of sheer
survival" [ECA/OAU 1985:1-2]. It needs to be stressed that in the struggle for survival, the
brunt of the burden is borne by women. This is because in Africa, as elsewhere in the world,
women "care for children, for old people, the sick, the handicapped, and others who cannot
look for themselves"[Joint UN/NGO Kit No.6 1989: 16]. One hastens to add that women
are not only carers but also providers, given the large numbers of women-headed
households.
In general, in an environment of economic and social crisis such as the one Africa
is trapped in today, it would be no exaggeration to state that women as a group have been
the most adversely affected. This is because, in their roles as producers(especially of food),

as mothers, as wives, and -in many countries* as breadwinners for the family, but most
importantly as a disadvantaged constituency, women are particularly vulnerable to the

various dimensions of the crisis. Even worse, however, is that women are also negatively

affected by the measures governments take to cope with the crisis (see 2.2 below).

2.2

The African Situation

In dealing with the social impact of the debt crisis, and especially its effect on African

women, it would be useful to bear in mind that the overall impact is a result of the
combined operations of two forces. The first refers to the problems created by the crisis

itself and the second to those that emanate from efforts to resolve the crisis. Since these
problems are highly inter-related, they can be discussed jointly.
As pointed out above, several African countries have resorted to structural
adjustment programs in order to address the general economic crisis and the debt crisis,
which is an important component of the larger problem. There is sufficient evidence to
demonstrate that SAPs impose substantial social costs, many of which are often borne by
women.

This can best be illustrated by looking at the components of SAP, the major ones
being the following:
a.

devaluation of currency;

b.

retrenchment of government expenditures;

c.

removal of subsidies for food, health, education, transportation, etc.;

d.

introduction of user charges for services provided by the state, such as
education, health, etc.;

e.

lifting government controls on prices, liberalizing imports, and generally
allowing a greater role for the market;

f.

reform of the civil service and public enterprises, and privatization;

g.

restraint on increases of wages and salaries; and

h.

tightening money supply and putting a ceiling on credit.

The overall social impact of these and other SAP measures is reflected through their

impact on incomes, prices and the availabilityand cost of essential services.
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The first way in which

incomes are affected is through reduced employment.

Measures such as privatization as well as public enterprise and civil reform usually involve
layoffs of large numbers of workers, automatically leading to reduced incomes. Also, trie

general retrenchment of government expenditures means that the capacity of the
government, which in most African countries is the major employer, to generate employment
is seriously eroded. Thus, we are told that in the 1980s "wage employment fell significantly
in Cote d'lvoire, Gambia, Niger, Swaziland and Zambia while in Malawi, Mauritius, the
Seychelles and Zimbabwe the increase was well below the growth in the labor force"
[Stewart 1991: 1850].

Secondly, incomes are affected through declines in real wages brought about by the

restraint on money wages in the face of inflation, on account of price decontrols and the
inflationary impact of devaluation. For example,

in Sub-Saharan Africa out of 18 countries for which there is
evidence, real wages fell during 1980-86 in 16... In some
countries the fall was sharp. For example, in Tanzania, the real
minimum wage in 1986 was 35% of its value in 1980. In
Nigeria, the average wage fell by 25% during 1980-85 and the
minimum wage by 45% [Stewart 1991: 1850].

The availability and cost of social services are also adversely affected in times of
adjustment. First, government expenditures on health and education, for example, have
tended to decline on a per capita basis. One study [Jespersen 1992: 27] concludes that
government spending on health, education, economic services and infrastructure ("all of
which register high rates of social return and tend to benefit the poor more than do other
services") was cut disproportionately between 1980-81 and 1985-87. It is interesting to note
that these developments took place parallel with a significant increase in the share of
interest payments.

Second, subsidies have been withdrawn and user charges introduced or raised where
they were already in existence. This has meant deterioration in the health and education
situation, some manifestations of the former being poor services, shortage or unavailability
of essential drugs, declining attendance at public health facilities, re-emergence of diseases

that had been eradicated, etc.; and examples of the latter being declining enrolment,
increasing dropout rates, closure of schools, etc.

Such developments, which affect society as a whole, have an even larger impact on
women. Reduced incomes mean women, as providers for the household, have to exert extra
effort to sustain the family. Higher prices, especially those of food and essential services,
compound their tasks. Reduced availability of health services and their higher costs, with
their consequent impact on nutrition, impact most strongly on women and their children.

Perhaps the most teliing example in this regard is Ghana, a country often hailed as
a success storv of adjustment:

The costs and burdens of structural adjustment have fallen... on
the poorer sections of the population. Partially as a result of

cuts in wages and public expenditures, currency devaluation,
and the introduction of user fees for health and educational
services,

illiteracy

and

drop-out

rates

have

risen

and

malnutrition and illness among the poor have increased. When
the minimum daily wage of 218 cedis (Ghana's currency) was
announced in 1990, the Trades Union Congress calculated that
an average family needed 2,000 cedis a day for food alone.
Nor is this all:

The elimination of thousands of government jobs under the
adjustment program has also had a deleterious impact on the
economy and the people. Aside from the direct impact these
cutbacks have had on urban unemployment rates, second-tier
effects are being felt by the dependents of the newly
unemployed, many of whom have been forced to take to the
streets in search of income for their families. It is estimated that
in Ghana an average of 15 people are at least partially
dependent on each principal urban wage earner [Development
GAP 1993: 24-25].

One important consideration that does not always receive the attention it deserves
is the impact the economic crisis and consequent adjustment measures have had on women's
time. These measures

have exerted increasing pressures on women in each of their
four roles - as producers, as home managers, as mothers and as

community organizers. More time has been needed for each

role; but given that many poor women were already working 12
hours a day or more, there is an overall time constraint, so that
additional time on one activity is at the expense of another. In
particular, as women spend more time on income-earning
activities outside the home, the time available for maternal and
home

management

responsibilities

lessens,

reducing

the

efficiency with which outside resources are used, and thus the

welfare of the household [Stewart 1991: 1853],

The rest of this paper attempts to discuss the impact of the African crisis on women,
with specific reference to employment, health and agriculture.

2.2.1

Impact of the Debt Crisis on Women's Employment

The conventional view of employment refers to work done for financial remuneration. This

understates grossly the contribution that women make to economic life. National income

statistics record only work that is paid. Women's work, though backbreaking and
indispensable, seldom figures in statistics, because it is generally categorized as
"unproductive", i.e., unpaid work. For this reason, women's work is unrecognized in official
data. It should be added that this refers not only to domestic work, but even to tasks
performed outside the house, including work on the farm or trading activities.

This gives rise to a number of problems, given the multiplicity of tasks performed by
women:

Major issues in measuring women's economic activity include
gender-based stereotypes, the employment status of unpaid
family workers, the reference period, the informal sector and

rural activities. Since multiple activities of women add up to
relatively long hours of work, the problem becomes particularly

acute in cases where agricultural work and household tasks are
not clearly defined or described [Vickers 1991: 15,18],

In other words, we are up against a serious information gap in attempting tounderstand the
problem of women's employment. The only certainty is that the data are either unavailable
or, when available, gender-blind.
Still we can make certain fairly established generalizations with respect to women
employed in the formal sector. In the first place, they make only about one-third of paid

employment [ILO/JASPA 1993]. Secondly, when employed, they are confined to lower
status, lower-paying jobs. Even where they have the same skills as men, they have little
opportunity for upward mobility. And informal sector employment "takes the form of smallscale, entrepreneurial activities operated outside government regulations where conditions
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of work are far less in women's favor" [Beckley 1992: 15]. In other words, even in "normal",
i.e., non-crisis, situations, the labor market is heavily biased against women.
And the crisis makes matters much worse for them. One visible impact of the crisis
is reduced employment in general, but especially for women. Thus, "with total overall
productive employment expanding at 2.4 per cent per annum, while the African labor force
expands at 3.2 per cent per annum, the unemployment situation in Africa worsened further
in 1991. [And] the employment prospects for the 1990s remain bleak" [ECA 1992: 27].

The immediate cause of reduced employment are budgetary retrenchment, reforms
in the civil service and public enterprises as well as privatization that inevitably lead to the
laying off of workers. One source indicates that employment in Africa has declined by 16%
as a result of the crisis [Etim 1992: 20].Usually, it is women who are the first to lose their
jobs in times of labor retrenchment. In Ghana, for example,
retrenchment initially affected 'ghostworkers' and the lowest paid, such
as drivers, cleaning personnel, watchmen, secretaries, clerks and
unqualified rural school teachers, that is, jobs in which the proportion
of women employed is substantially higher than average" [Jespersen
1992: 22].

And even when it is men who lose jobs, it is women who are expected to ensure the

viability of the family. The impact of this on family welfare is far-reaching, especially where

women are household heads but even where they are not.

Even when they do not lose their jobs, the decline in real incomes on account of

inflation and policies of wage restraint forces women to resort to several coping strategies,
all of which are demanding of their time and energy. Some of these options are taking up
jobs in the informal sector to make ends meet; working longer hours in income-generating
activities; engaging in cross-border trade, usually involving extended absences from home;
migration; and - where everything else fails - drastically cutting down on family consumption.
Employment in the informal sector is less remunerative than in the formal sector, and
some of the activities, including domestic service and prostitution, seriously erode human
dignity.

The other response to unemployment, whether of the husband or wife, is migration,
either from the country to the city (and sometimes in the opposite direction) or to an
altogether different country. Sometimes it is only the men who migrate, in anticipation of
sending assistance to their families.

Out-migration of men has forcibly made the woman the major,
if not the sole, supporter of rural households, and the number

of

women-headed

households

relying

on

insufficient

and

unstable remittances has grown, especially in societies where
women's access to assets, credit, land, and so on is restricted.
Where men migrate to rural areas they often set up other
households,

resulting in a declining responsibility to their

families in the urban area. Urban women who have to spend
more time working as well as seeking cheaper foodstuffs also
find that more pressure is put on them to compensate for
failure of the public system to satisfy increased demand for
social services [Vickers 1991: 31]

Sometimes it is entire families that migrate to other countries, compounding the
African refugee problem, which is already the most serious in the world. But it has not

proved a satisfactory answer to deprivation:

At the same time that the debt contributes to an outpouring of

people, some governments ... find themselves with fewer
resources to respond to the needs of refugees and migrants who
seek security within their borders. The debt crisis means that
public spending declines and resources are simply not available
to provide the necessary assistance to refugee populations. Nor
is the economy able to absorb large numbers of people in need
of jobs [Vickers 1991:32].

While some of the problems are general, others are specific to women:

Women particularly face problems of illiteracy and lack of
education and training, cultural norms which restrict movement
of refugees outside their compounds, sexual biases within

refugee communities and lack of time to devote to incomegenerating activities [Vickers 1991: 31].

It is not only through loss of jobs and its attendant consequences that the debt crisis
affects women. Of a less direct nature, but more sigmficant over the long haul, is the impact

of reduced spending on education and of the introduction or raising of school fees on
women's long-term employment opportunities. These impact more adversely on girls than
on boys:
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As school fees increase or schools close down, families often
choose to invest more
daughters'.

in their sons* education than their

Furthermore,

the

increased

domestic workload

during hard times may fall more heavily on female children,
inhibiting

their

progress

in

school

and

shortening

their

education. This has long term implications since the lack of
education is both a cause and effect of women's low status
[Etim 1992: 20].

It remains to add that the issue is not merely a matter of status but also of the prospects of
the girls getting employment when they grow up.

To recapitulate: the adverse impact of the debt crisis on women's employment and

incomes manifests itself in several ways, the major ones being the following:
a)

limited new job opportunities in view of the economy's constrained capacity
to generate employment, a situation that affects women more than men;

b)

reduced employment on account of adjustment measures such as civil service
and public enterprise reform as well as privatization, women being the first
to go in such circumstances;

c)

greater "informalization" of women's employment as more and more of them
are forced to seek livelihood outside the formal sector, a process that often
entails reduced remuneration and less desirable conditions of work;

d)

declines in real incomes on account of price rises subsequent to price
decontrols and devaluation, forcing them to resort to various coping strategies,
all of which add to their already considerable strains;

e)

managing households single-handedly when their husbands lose jobs and/or
migrate in search of employment; and

f)

2.2.2

reduced employment prospects for young girls because of limited and
declining access to educational opportunities.

Impact of the Debt Crisis on the Health of Women

As is well-known the African health situation leaves much to be desired, as reflected in low
life expectancy; high infant and child mortality rates; limited access to health services; etc.
The situation of women is even more critical. The maternal mortality rate of 561 per
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100,000 live births is unacceptably high; nutritional anemia is widespread on account of
inadequate facilities for health and social care, low income and repeated pregnancies, the
estimate being that two out of three pregnant women and one out of two non-pregnant

women suffer from iron deficiency anemia; and they are subject to considerable stress [OAU
and UNICEF 1992: 159].

Overwork, stress and fatigue are characteristic features of their

daily routines. Critical health threats exist. An estimated
number of 150,000 women in Africa die [every year] and an
equal number suffer from permanent disabilities occurring as a
result of complications from pregnancy and childbirth. The
average African woman is reported as having 6.6 children
[Beckley 1992: 16].

As pointed out earlier, health is one of the services most adversely affected in times
of crisis. First, almost invariably there is a decline in per capita health expenditure.
According to one study, "real per capita government expenditures on health in 1985 were
below their 1980 level in 50 per cent of the countries for which data are available. By the
end of the 1980s this proportion had risen to 64 per cent" [Jespersen 1992: 36]. Although
a number of countries focussed on a strategy of primary health care, some others were
unable to do so because of the squeeze on health resources and a bias towards urban health
services such as hospitals; in fact, primary health care was curtailed in one out of five
African countries during the 1980s [Jespersen 1992: 37].
It is noteworthy that the components of health spending that were most adversely
affected were investment, maintenance and other non-wage recurrent costs. This meant a

substantial rise in the share of wages, so much so that in Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon,
Central African Republic, Ghana, Mauritania and Zaire, more than 70 per cent of the
recurrent health budget was represented by wages [Jespersen 1992: 37]. The
disproportionate decline in expenditures on drugs, other consumables and maintenance led
to a serious deterioration in both the quantity and quality of health services. Further,

devaluation leads to a rise in the prices of imported drugs and medical equipment.
Therefore, in many cases, health establishments could accomplish little more than meeting
their payrolls. In any case, the salaries are invariably low and
usually paid after
considerable delays, thereby sapping the morale of health personnel.
Another effect of the decline in health expenditures has been increasing reliance on
foreign sources, thereby making planning of the health service dependent on donor goodwill
and hence unreliable. It has also meant withdrawal of subsidies and increasing recourse to

cost recovery schemes that have proved of dubious utility. Thus, "a WHO review of 12
recent experiences with user charges for health care shows ... that these fee systems have
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yielded very low, and in some cases, negative additional resources and have deterred the

patients at great risk" [Jespersen 1992: 38].
All these add up to a serious deterioration of the health services: "rising malnutrition
and infant mortality rates, a rising proportion of high-risk pregnancies, and babies with very
low birthweight, increased prevalence of disease, re-emergence in some countries of diseases
previously thought to have been eradicated, and declining educational standards" [Vickers
1991: 24].

The examples of Zambia and Ghana are illustrative. Take the case of Zambia first:

There was a sharp drop in Zambia's nutritional and health
status and a sharp rise in child mortality during the 1980s.
UNICEF has estimated that the share of child deaths (under-

fives) attributable to malnutrition rose from 29% in 1977 to
43% in 1983 - 'a reflection of deteriorating economic conditions
and drought*. As hunger and disease increase, the health
services have been cut sharply, and the proportion of the
dwindling health budget that is spent on primary health care in
rural areas and on essential drugs has diminished markedly;

maintaining staff levels leaves less and less for essential drugs,
bicycle spare parts for rural workers and other basic equipment
[Vickers 1991: 81-82].

In Ghana,

old equipment in health institutions could be neither repaired,
due to lack of spare parts, nor replaced. Basic drugs such as
nivaquine and aspirin, and consumables such as bandages,
needles and syringes were in desperately short supply. The

exodus of health workers worsened an already inequitable
distribution of health.
These constraints led to a contraction of health services in a
situation where effective coverage was already poor and health
status low... Those services available functioned below capacity,
incapable of tackling major health problems such as
communicable diseases, environmental problems, and maternal
and child health including nutrition. Hospital records show that
annual attendances dropped considerably [Vickers 1991: 94].

Other country experiences could also De cited at length, but the general picture is the same.

However, such descriptions, although entirely accurate, do not bring to light the fact
that the impact on women and children is even more adverse. This impact manifests itself
in many ways, some of the major ones being the following:
a.

Reduced per capita expenditure on health means reduced availability of
health services, making the situation of women - who are already
disadvantaged - even more precarious.

b.

The withdrawal of health subsidies and the introduction or raising of user
charges makes whatever health care is available less affordable for women
and their children.

c.

Rises in the prices of imported drugs further reduce their accessibility to
women.

d.

While the above represent the direct effects of the crisis on the health of
women, there are indirect ones as well. Apart from the fact that women's
health and nutrition are negatively affected by the crisis, it also means that
greater responsibilities fall on their shoulders on account of the multiple tasks
that they perform as mothers, wives and as carers for the old, the sick, the
handicapped and others who cannot care for themselves. In addition, when
food prices rise, as they inevitably do in times of economic crisis, it is the
responsibility of women to ensure that the family is fed, even if they

themselves have to eat last or not at alL,The impact of this on their nutrition
and health is grave, and it is transmitted to their offsprings. Many cases of
interrupted pregnancies and delivery of underweight children are directly
linked to malnutrition of mothers. Also declining educational expenditures, by
reducing educational opportunities available to young girls, deny them the
benefit that education offers in the form of better understanding of health and
sanitation.

Thus, the debt crisis and the accompanying economic squeeze reduce, the availability
of health care for women while raising its cost. The overall effect is therefore one of further
marginalizing women in terms of access to health care. And given the intimate relationship

between maternal and child health, the impact of the crisis is not confined to those who are
mothers now but also extends to those who will be mothers tomorrow. It is thus an effect
that has the capacity to multiply itself across generations.
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2.2.3

Impact of the Debt Crisis on Women in African Agriculture

"i"m role piayeci by the agricultural secior in African economies is well-known. This role is

particularly pronounced in the sector's contribution to national income, employment and
foreign exchange earnings. It is especially note-worthy that African agriculture is dominated
by the small-holder sub-sector, even if private and state large-scale farms have been favored

by government policies in several countries.
It is also now fairly widely recognized that the role of women in African agriculture
is very significant in the areas of production, processing and marketing. It is estimated that
women account for 60-80% of the agricultural labor force, although there are considerable
variations between countries. In addition, it is estimated that they are responsible for 70%

of food production, 50% of domestic food storage, 100% of food processing, 50% of animal
husbandry, and 60% of agricultural marketing [Kandiyoti 1985: 30-31],
It is widely assumed that women play a significant role in food production and a
modest one in cash crop production. This characterization, although correct up to a point,
can be misleading. It is not that women's role in cash crop production is insignificant; it is
simply that most of the remuneration goes to men, even though women's contributions are

far from marginal [Tadesse 1984].
The many constraints within which African agriculture operates have a markedly
different impact on women, subjecting them to lower productivity compared to men. In
general, their access to productive resources such as land, technology, credit, and other
inputs is much more constrained than those of men. Land, for example, is not only an
indispensable means of production, but it also serves as collateral for obtaining credit and
its ownership is an important requirement for getting access to inputs such as agricultural
extension, irrigation and chemical inputs. But "in most independent African states, land
continues to be assigned to husbands of households [sic], so that most African women have
limited or no access to land resources and other productive resources" [Milimo 1987:73].
The same applies to agricultural technology:

Most literature on farmers' access to technology... discloses that
are more seriously affected. The
literature indicates that discrimination is practiced in the
farming technologies employed by men and women. In women's
farm work, for instance, the hoe is still the dominant element.
Where draught animals have been introduced, they are driven
by men. There has been little mechanization of the work done
by women ... In most countries where draught animals are
widely used and are owned by men, the men hire them out to
female peasant farmers
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the women at plowing time. As a result, the women suffer from

loss of income, primarily because they often must pay rentals to
not in a position to choose the most appropriate time for
plowing their own land [Milimo 1987: 74].

In other words, in spite of the fact that women occupy an important place in African
agriculture, they work under serious constraints and are either poorly remunerated or not
remunerated at all.

It is in this context that the impact of the debt crisis on African women
agriculturalists must be viewed. It must be noted, to begin with, that the African agricultural
crisis (often referred to as the food crisis) antedates the debt crisis. For a long time now,
African agriculture has been performing badly. Thus, the index of agricultural production

grew by 0.5%, 1.3% and 1.6% in the periods 1975-80, 1980-85 and 1986-MR, respectively2.
Given population growth rates for the same periods of 2.6%, 3.0% and 3.1%, per capita
agricultural production has fallen by 2.1%, 1.7% and 1.5%, respectively [UNDP and World
Bank 1992: 11,221]. The decline in per capita food production is even greater. The volume
of agricultural exports has also been declining during these periods.
It is on this catastrophic situation that the debt crisis and the adjustment programs
it triggered were superimposed. As in other sectors, the crisis meant a tightening of
resources devoted to agriculture, especially in the areas of rural infrastructure and
agricultural services. For example, there was a sharp, drop in capital expenditure on
agriculture in Ghana, Malawi and Tanzania, "with a slump in the share of government

expenditure going to agriculture and a decline in the level of total government capital
expenditure" [Stewart 1992:321]. In Niger, too, where farm credit and input subsidies were
abolished, there was a decline in public spending on rural infrastructure and agricultural
services.
The impact of resource cutbacks is greater in agriculture than in other sectors,
because of the dominant role played by this sector in African economies. Especially
significant in this instance are reduced investment in rural infrastructure and higher prices
of inputs, which have adverse consequences on agricultural output.
In many cases of extreme foreign exchange constraints, the
agricultural sector suffers in general, and small farmers
especially, from an acute shortage of all types of inputs
(fertilizers, hoes, seeds), and from deficient transportation
systems... Adjustment policies sometimes aim to increase inputs
to the agricultural sector, but they rarely if ever make any

" MR stands for most recent year.
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specific attempt to steer resources to the small scale farmer

[Corniaet al 1987: 1871.

Adjustment measures are also likely to have an adverse impact on small-scale
producers in other respects as well. Since the basic thrust of such measures is to switch
resources from non-tradeables to tradeables, they tend to favor those producing for the
market vis a vis those producing for their own consumption.
In macro-economic adjustment, the prices of goods and services
that are traded are increased relative to non-tradeables.
Therefore, the small farmer growing primarily for selfprovisioning will be worse off than small farmers who produce

for export, who will benefit from export-promoting policies.
With the exception of those smallholders who are able to
produce for export (e.g. growers of cotton, groundnuts, tea,
cocoa, and coffee), small farmers are mainly found in the sector
producing neither tradeable output nor inputs for tradeables. In
Ghana, for example, adjustment policies have largely ignored
the small farm sector while rehabilitating the estate sector
[Cornia et al 1987: 186].

And given the fact that most African women in agriculture are engaged in the subsistence
sector, it means their interests are seldom accommodated by adjustment policies.
It should also be noted that adjustment policies by themselves cannot pull African
agriculture out of the crisis unless steps are taken to remove the structural constraints within
which it operates. Thus, it is not enough to "get prices right" when physical infrastructure is
deficient, markets are fragmented, and farmers have limited access to vital inputs.
To summarize the crisis affects African women in their roles as producers and
providers. In the former capacity, they are hurt by reduced investment in infrastructure and
agricultural services; by the relative disadvantage faced by food crops relative to cash crops
on account of some adjustment policies; by rises in input prices; and by the credit squeeze
that the crisis inevitably creates. In the latter capacity, they are subject to the strains of
providing for their families in an environment of worsening food insecurity, which means
reduced availability of food and higher prices. In sum, African women engaged in
agricultural activities are seriously disadvantaged even in "normal" circumstances, and their
situation is rendered even worse in times of crisis.
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3. Forward-Looking Strategies and Responses to the Debt Crisis

The United Nations Decade for Women (1975-85) played an important role in

highlighting the plight of women and in galvanizing governments and international bodies
to take action for improving their situation. However, the closing years of the Decade

coincided with the onset of the debt crisis and a general deterioration in the world economic
situation, which undermined efforts being made towards realizing the Decade's objectives.
This was especially so in developing countries, by far the most vulnerable group.
The Decade culminated in the adoption of the Nairobi Forward- Looking Strategies
for the Advancement of Women, which were endorsed by the United Nations General
Assembly. The resolution endorsing the Forward-Looking Strategies requested all
specialized bodies and agencies of the United Nations to set up, where these were not in
existence, "focal points on women's issues on all sectors of the work of organizations of the
United Nations system" [ATRCW and ILO 1988: 174]. And many of them responded
positively to this call.

Apart from such efforts at institutionalizing women's concerns, there have also been
more specific initiatives centered on women. For instance, UNICEF has taken the lead in
promoting the strategy of "adjustment with a human face" [Cornia et al 1987]. The starting
point for this strategy is that orthodox adjustment programs ignore their impact on
vulnerable groups, including women, and argues for taking into explicit consideration such
issues in the design of adjustment programs. This is in addition to UNICEFs regular
mandate of advocacy on behalf of women and children.

Another example is UNDP, which has made it a primary concern

to ensure the integration of women as participants and
beneficiaries in all its development programs and projects, not
only because women are significant contributors to economic
and social development, but also from the conviction that
sustainable development is possible only if women are more
effectively involved. In this it encourages concrete action related
to

commitments

accepted

by

governments

when

they

unanimously adopted the 'Forward-Looking Strategies for the
Advancement of Women' at the culminating conference of the
UN Decade for Women in Nairobi in 1985 [Vickers 1991: 47].

A number of United Nations agencies have also been promoting strategies designed
to give greater support to rural women. Even the international financial institutions,
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including the World Bank, have realized the need to focus on the social dimensions of

adjustment programs, especially their impact on the poor, including poor women [see, for
example, World Bank i'^VOj.

Another area of action has been in the sphere of debt relief or cancellation. There
have been several initiatives taken in this direction, the major premise of all of them being
that unless significant steps are taken to lighten the onerous debt burdens of the poorest
countries, there is little chance of these countries ever getting out of the crisis, and even less
chance of them embarking on sustainable development.

It is noteworthy that NGOs have also been active in drawing attention to the plight
of the poor and other vulnerable groups in the context of the debt crisis and structural

adjustment. They have been outspoken advocates for debt cancellation and reform of the
international economic order with a view to making it more sensitive to the needs and
problems of the poorest segments of society. A typical example of NGO concern is the
following recommendation by a symposium:

Within scrutiny of the debt problem, priority should be given to

the interests of the poor, notably poor women, to investment in
the social sector, to protection of the environment and to the
strengthening of democratic institutions. For the poorest
countries, the debt should be canceled and the .finance
recouped thereby used for a special fund directed towards jobs
for women, the creation of services, and environmental
protection [Vickers 1991: 61].

Other NGO activities have included "conferences and meetings held at local, national
and international levels to bring women's issues to public attention, identification of priority
problems and seeking solutions, assisting in the collection of data, in research and the
production of community guidebooks for action and training manuals" [ATRCW and ILO
1988: 174].
There have also been a number of initiatives at the regional level. An important
development in this regard was the third regional meeting held in Arusha in October 1984
in connection with the Nairobi conference which adopted the Forward-Looking Strategies.

More concrete steps include the following:

Within the UN Economic Commission for Africa, the subregional Committees on Integration of Women in Development
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within

the

framework

of

the

existing

Multinational

Programming and Operational Centers (MULPOCs) based at
Lusaka, Yaounde, Niamey, Gisenyi and Tangiers as well as the
African

Training

and

Research

Center

for

Women

have

spearheaded and promoted the activities of the subregions
according to priority areas set forth by each subregion and in

line with the Arusha and Nairobi Forward-Looking Strategies.
These activities have focussed on: the role of women in the
distribution of foodstuffs, training and research activities in
agriculture, food and appropriate food technologies, marketing
and processing, health issues such as water and sanitation,
development and management of small-scale enterprises, the
legal status of women, strengthening national machineries for
women in development, as well as training in project planning,
implementation, and evaluation [ATRCW and ILO 1988: 175].

Another regional initiative was the 1986 African Priority Program for Economic
Recovery (APPER), subsequently adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations
as the United Nations Program of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development
(UN-PAAERD), which stated that "the focus of attention must be the peasant farmer with
special reference to female fanners who dominate food production in most countries" [OAU
1986: 12].
National governments too have given greater attention to women's concerns. Most
have drawn up plans for the implementation of the -Forward-Looking Strategies; set up
national machineries for addressing women's concerns; taken initiatives in data collection
and monitoring women's programs; and attempted to design safety nets for the poor in
adjustment programs.
While all these initiatives are laudable, it must be noted that their success has been
limited. This is on account of a variety of factors, including the magnitude of the crisis itself,
the inadequacy of policy responses, and an unfavorable external environment. The problem
is therefore no nearer to a solution.
It remains to add that women themselves have played very active roles in alleviating
the impact of the crisis. In the first place, a lot of work has gone into organizing African
women so that they can articulate their concerns and champion their own interests. The
mushrooming of women's groups and organizations (with objectives that are fairly narrow
at times and comprehensive at others) at national, regional and sub-regional levels is an
indication of this development. The lobbying work done by such organizations has been

important in placing women's concerns on the economic and social agenda.
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Side by side with efforts at organizing women have been concerted initiatives at

raising their consciousness about their plight and about what needs to be done. Such efforts
range from popularization of women's concerns to serious research and documentation on
them.

In addition, African women as individuals have devised a variety of strategies to cope
with the crisis. Whether heads of households or not, they assume overall responsibility for
ensuring that the family's welfare is taken care of when the means are meager or even non

existent. The daily sacrifices that they bear in this regard represent the untold story of their
lives.

4. Conclusions and Recommendations

The African debt crisis is of serious proportions and is unlikely to disappear in the
immediate future unless bold measures are taken to resolve it. Its impact on society, and
especially on women, has been grave, essentially making an already difficult existence even
more difficult.

Yet, for all the seriousness of the debt crisis, it must not be viewed in isolation but
as part and parcel of a larger and deeper malaise of African societies. The debt crisis is
actually a derivative of the balance of payments crisis, which in turn is a consequence of a
crisis of production, especially of agricultural production. The causes of.the larger crisis are
many and complex, some of which are internally generated while others are created by the

world economic system.
The significance of this point is that the debt problem cannot be resolved without
resolving the larger crisis. And resolving the larger crisis involves searching-for-new
strategies, part of whose novelty must be that they incorporate women's concerns and that
they involve women as equal partners, i.e., as contributors to and beneficiaries from the
development process. This is all the more important because the debt crisis cannot be
resolved for women alone, even if it has a differential impact on them. However, any new
approaches for addressing the debt crisis must also begin with an appreciation of the fact
that although the problem is general, it requires sensitivity to the special problems of women
in this regard.

Strategies for solving the African debt crisis ought to have both an external and an
internal dimension, the former referring to what can be done by the international
community (essentially lending countries and institutions) and the latter referring to action

by African governments themselves.
In recent years there have been a number of international attempts to address the
problem. It is reported that "between 1978 and 1990 donors canceled about $7.6 bn in aid
debt to low-income African countries". In addition, France has canceled about $2.4 bn of
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debt owed to it by its former African colonies, and it took further measures in October
1992; the US has canceled about S1.4 bn and Italy has canceled about Si bn owed to it bv
developing countries, most of whic.i are African. There have also been other initiatives,

more recent ones being the cancellation of Si bn of Zambian and $200 mn of Ethiopian
debt [Africa Recovery, Sept. 1991: 24-25; ECA 1993a: 33].
However, these measures - noteworthy as they are - have failed to make a dent in
the African debt problem, partly because of its magnitude and partly because "virtually all

the debt forgiven ... has been highly concessional aid debt, with only a modest impact on
debt servicing" [Africa Recovery, Sept. 1991: 25]. And the call made by the United Nations

in its New Agenda for the Development of Africa in the 1990s (UN-NADAF) for
"innovative and bold measures to solve Africa's debt problems" remains largely unheeded
[UN 1991: 13].
It should be noted in particular that virtually all measures proposed and implemented

to date concern the debt crisis in general but do not focus specifically on women. This is
largely because of the general character of the crisis, since it cuts across sectors and genders.
To a certain extent, however, it is also because no special attempt has been made to
highlight the particularly adverse impact of the crisis on women.
What this suggests is the necessity of measures aimed at solving the larger crisis as
well as those focussing specifically on women. With respect to the former, what is required

is energetic pursuit of measures such as cancellation or highly generous settlement of official
as well as commercial debt on a much greater scale and faster than has been hitherto
attempted; greater use of debt swaps for purposes considered particularly desirable in
periods of crisis and adjustment, such as for poverty alleviation; and more concerted efforts
to increase the flow of concessional resources for African countries.
With respect to women in particular, three broad areas of action may be suggested:

a.

"debt-for-women" swaps, which would mean allocating money that would have
been used for the settlement of debt for projects that advance the cause of
women or shield them from the adverse impact of the economic crisis (with
special focus on their health, nutrition and education);
:

b.

more serious attention by African governments to the task of designing
effective safety nets for the purpose of protecting women from the adverse
impact of the crisis as well as from measures taken to resolve it;

c.

combining the above, which are essentially short-term measures, with a
longer-term strategy that would incorporate women's concerns in development
strategies, with a view to enhancing their access to resources, information and
decision-making.
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